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INTERNATIONAL
1) UNESCO’s network of creative cities
Srinagar has joined the UNESCO’s network of creative cities. Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
hailed the inclusion of Srinagar as a fitting recognition for vibrant cultural ethos of this old city. 
UNESCO has designated Srinagar as a creative city of craft and folk arts.

NATIONAL 
1) Union Minister Dr Jitendra Singh launched the first-ever Mentorship programme 
The mentorship programme was launched for Young Innovators for marking 75th Year of India’s 
independence. This mentorship programme will help in promoting scientific temper among 
masses, by strengthening scientific research & innovation efforts in India.

2) “Tele-Law on Wheels” campaign
Department of Justice launched the week-long “Tele-Law on Wheels” campaign. Under the 
campaign, several activities are being undertaken for empowering people by pre-litigation advice 
in order to rightfully claim their entitlements and timely redressal of their difficulties. This one 
week is dedicated for ensuring “Justice for All by digital legal empowerment” of the needy 
people.

BUSINESS AND ECONOMY 
1) Brickwork Ratings
Domestic credit rating agency Brickwork Ratings has estimated the gross domestic product 
(GDP) of India at 10-10.5 per cent in the current financial year, i.e. in 2021-22 (FY22). Earlier 
this was estimated at 9 per cent. Brickwork Ratings is a SEBI registered Credit Rating Agency 
with headquarter in Bengaluru.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS 
1) “An Economist at Home and Abroad: A Personal Journey”
Former Chief Economic Adviser to the Government of India, Dr Shankar Acharya has authored 
a new book titled “An Economist at Home and Abroad: A Personal Journey”. The book features 
the professional and personal life of the most accomplished policy economist Dr Shankar 
Acharya.

IMPORTANT DAYS
1) “National Legal Services Day”
November 9th is celebrated as “National Legal Services Day” every year by all Legal Services 
Authorities, to commemorate the enactment of the Legal Services Authorities Act 1987. The Day 
is celebrated to make people aware of the various provisions under the Legal Services Authorities 
Act and the right of the litigants.
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SPORTS
1) 2021 Mexico City Grand Prix
Max Verstappen (Red Bull – Netherlands) has won the 2021 Mexico City Grand Prix held at the 
Autódromo Hermanos Rodríguez in Mexico City. Seven-times world champion Lewis Hamilton 
(Mercedes-Great Britain) stood second while Sergio Perez (Mexico- Red Bull) came third. Perez 
became the first Mexican to stand on his home podium at a jubilant Autodromo Hermanos 
Rodriguez.

2) Women’s doubles title in the World table tennis Contender tournament 
Indian duo Manika Batra and Archana Girish Kamath clinched the women’s doubles title in the 
World table tennis Contender tournament in Lasko, Slovenia. The Indian pair defeated the Puerto 
Rican team of Melanie Diaz and Adriana Diaz, 11-3, 11-8, 12-10 to win the title. 


